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REMEl\1BERI NG RUETENIK GA RDENS 
P UR I>()SE 
This booklet is an auempt. in words and pictures. 10 preserve the memory of Ruetenik Gardens. a large 
vegetable farm tlmt operated in northern Trumbull and SOIJthern Ashtabula Counties for approximJtciy 
50 years. from 1925-1975. 11 has been over 30 )'Cars sirx:e the farm ended production. and a time will 
corne when there will be no one left who recalls its existence. It is hoped thalthis document will servc 
to retain a small portion of our local hislOry. Although it is nOl a scholarly account. it was wrinen with 
an effon to be a$ accurate as possible. There an: a few rcfereTlCes to published works. but the majority 
of the content. collected from scveral sources. is bJscd primarily on memory. and any errors of fact arc 
unintentional. 
AC KNO W LEUGl\IENTS 
A specia l tha nk )'ou gOO'! to the ro llowing who provided photographs: 
Tim Rodgers 
Hubbard. Ohio 
June 2008 
-Virginia Ructenik Phillippi - Pholographs from the family of Howard Ruetenik and photographs fro,n 
the family of Bill and Virginia Phillippi 
-Paul Phillippi - Video from the family of Howard Rueteni!; (convened 10 still pholOgrJphs) and 
photograph of original Ruetenik Gardens packaging 
-Joan Lueik Wildman - Photographs from the family of Mike and Mary Luclk 
-Janice Luelk Olsoovski - Phologrnphs from too family of Mike Jnd Mary Lucik 
- ~I arry Lucik - Pilotograph of original Ruetenik Gardens packaging 
- T im Rodgers - Rodgers family photograpn~ 
And. for s haring their mcmorie<i of Ruetenik Garden.~ : 
-Bill and Virginia Ructcnik Phillippi and family 
-Raymond Krolkosky 
-J0.1n Lucik Wildman 
-Harry Luci!; 
-Tim Rodgers 
Soun:l'S consulted: 
-Nmi(JI1(l1 A"d"b(JI, Sociely Field Guide IQ North Ameri("IIII Trees, wSlem Reg;(m, New Y ork: Alfred 
A. Knopf. 1995, 
· A Twcmiel/j C"m",y His/()ry a/Trumbull CO/ilt/y. Ohio. by Harriet Taylor Upton. Chicago: Lewis 
Publishing Company. 1909. 
-/rJI' Celt/ur), Vo;us o/Tnm,b,,1/ CO/lIt/)'. Ohio, G race Calv in Alli son. ed. Trumbull County Chapter. 
OGS. Closson Press. 1993. 
· 71,,, Wu,a1l Resen'c Chrm,;cie. December 12. 191 2 . 
• The U.S. Anny Corps of Engirn.:ers website (I1np:llw"'\o.' .Im.1l5llCC.army.mi!lre£llakesinlOMlllito.hun) 
·Tlte Om'ell News/mer, f'Cbruary 2. 1950, 
·"Ruetenik Gardens: 15'" Anniversary. 1883-1 958," - brOChure. 
·Addilional unidentifiable newspaper clipping (possibly from predecessors of the Wllrl'<'lI Trib"'l~ 
ChrolliC/,,) fmOl early 20'" century , 
A note aOOut the picluNS: 
The quality of the photographs used in thi s document varies greatly, Some ;m,' from old newspapers, 
some " 'ere wken with old 00;0; cameras. some wilh digilal cameras, and scvcr~J were aclUally made from 
slides and old 16mm movies, 
REMEMBERING R TENIK GARDE
For n arly half a century a large vegetable growing operation exi ted in northern Trumbull
County that grew and hipped ton of produce to nearby cWe and at time employed core of local
r ident. The farm known a Ruetenik Garden ,wa located in the nonhea t ection of onh
Bloomfield Town hip and extended northward into Orwell Town hip in outhern A htabula County
covering approximately 1,200 acre. Figure I how the farm' approximate location.
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Figure 1 - Th shaded area shows the approximate location of Ruetenik Garden in northern North Bloomfield
Town hip and outhern Orwell Township. (Not done to cale)
Throughout it hi tory, tbi farm produced dry and green onion, bead and leaf lettuce celery cabbage
pina h turnjp , par rup , carrot, cauliflower and rbubarb, a well a everaJ other crop. Ruetenik'
aJ 0 gr w hri tmas tree for many year . Typical crop grown in northea t Ohio ar corn, wheat, oat ,
and oybean but a pecial type of rich, organi oil found in till area referred to a 'mu k' allowed
truck crop to be rai ed ucce fully. The ~ 1J0wing brief account, gathered from both formal and
informal our will give a little hi tory background and information about what wa once one of the
mo t uc e ful bu ine e in the area. It i an attempt to pre erve a little local hi tory. Where po ible
our e ar cited and every effort ba been mad to be accurate.
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A SWAM P, A FQRt-:ST, AND A DITCH 
The history of Ruetenik Gardens aClually begins with geologic events Ih~1 fomlCd lhe 
topogmphy of nontleasl Ohio. The area of Nonh Bloomfield Township (and Orv.·ell) which Ihe farm 
occupied was rendered remarkably flal by lhe aclions of the glacicrs Ihat receded thousands of years 
ago. Because the area was so flat und therefore poorly drained. areas of standing w~ter were fomled that 
were conducive to the growth of various types of plam life. One sud plam wus the tam~rnck tree. a 
deciduous pine that grows mil and straight in swampy areas. According to the National Audubon 
Society. Nuti"e AnlCricans used the tamarack's roots to sew birch bark. into canoes. and colonists used 
the roots for joining ship ribs 10 deck limbers. HiSlorical maps dating fll)m lhe mid nincteenth ccntury. 
such as the one below. show much of eastern Nonh Bloomfield Township marked "$ lhe "TamarJck 
Swamp."' 
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Uner. this area wa~ re ferred 10 as the "Bloomfield Swamp" and eventually a~ J USI the "Swamp."' 
Finally. local residenlS began calling it the ··Muck." According 10 local historian Harriet Taylor Upton 
in her accoum of Bloomfield Township in II rwellliell, em/my flis/ory of Trumbull Coull/y. Olrio 
(Lewis Publishing. Chicago. 19(9). this swamp area was vinually impenc .... ,ble. Taylor wriles: "The 
word 'sw:mlp' drove (error 10 (he heans of 1110$1 children. because there " 'cre dreadful tales told of men 
and animals gCl1ing into quickSilnd and being dl"~wn down to death. tn lhe carl~ days. (he Bloomfield 
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Swamp. in some places. could nOi be crossed even by hol'$es. but now these swamps are so dr~ined that 
in some sca.'iOns of the year there is no suggestion of swamp. In the early days. huckleberries and 
whortleberries were found in great abundance here and here pigeons flocked in great numbers and were 
killed for food. People in the southern part of the county often saw large flocks going over to the 
Bloomfield swamps:' 
Local legends grew about the dense growth harboring rn nlesnakes and quieksand. and stories 
were told about people who entered the swamp. never co return. There were also stories about Native 
Americuns who lived on areas in the swamp called "islands" and were able to nav igate the swamp in 
seareh of the plentiful ga,llC. In 19~ Celllu'Y V"ice.' "f Trumbull Cm",'y. Ol,iu (Closson ~ss, 1993. 
Grace Calvin Allison. ed.) there are oral histories that tell o f the swamp's conne<:lion to wild pigeons. 
the Underground Railroad. and there is even a remarkable story about a young girl traveling on 
horseback who was lost in the swamp for five days and was later rescued. 
At some point. possibly as late as the mid lSOOs. the lamamck forest disappeared. possibly due 
to fire. leaving behind a swampy area resembling a pem bog. This bog contained a rich. black organic 
soil that had been produced by the de<:omposition of generations of swamp vegetation. The Swamp was 
mostly ignored iUld considered of lillie value to the young community. On December 12. 1912. a 
newspapcr article in the Westen! Rcsen'e Chrollicle announced that Ihis was about to change_ The papcr 
reported that a group of investors. mostly from the Cleveland urea. had "se<:ured possession of the land 
cas! of Lockwood known as lhe Bloomfield Swamp" with the inlention of drJining il in preparation for 
growing truck crops. Approximu!ely 6.000 ;lCres wcn: acquired in northern Bloomfield and southern 
Orwell Townships. The Bloomfield o.,,~elopment Company. headed by J.L. Free. hired lhe Cemral 
Dredging Company of Cleveland to dig a ditch ubout 30 feel wide and seven feet dee p. This dilCh was 
to run from south of the "center road" belween Bloomfield and Greene. north to Orwell. and when 
finished would cover aboul se~en lOla) miles. A rail and a boat house for lhe workers were constructed. 
and a large . steam-powered dredging machine was as>cmbled. and work was begun (sec Figures 3 & 4). 
The estimated COSt of draining the Swamp was S30.000.00. and work was projected to take less than a 
year. The newsp.lper article goes into considerable detail. describing the dredging machine and the boal 
house. The reponer even interviewed the housekeeperfcook. Mrs. H.O. RUSh. who related stories about 
feeding the hungry workers. 
Fis u_ 3 & 4 · ,\t '01"1 i. the .. u m ....... end dnd~. used in 110., w nsln ... lion orlh~ Ortd~. Oil. h. AI riw.I ;; Ihr 11<>01 
Hou~ ,,·he..., ditch .. ·ori<en li,·ttI (from Wmr", RtftTYt Cllro,,;dr, 12. 12. (2). 
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One especially interesting passage from the article states: "The Bloomfield Swamp has been an 
institlltion among the citizens of that ponion of Trumbull County as long as the oldest inhabitant can 
remember, and III.' [Mr, G,W, Shively. thc superintcndent of the projcrt] even reealls hi s forefathers 
spe"king of it. Many are tile interesting stories thm have been h"ndcd down from one genermion 10 
"nOlller eo n<;eming the swamp. It is the general bclieflhat it was 01 one time a lake, bUllhe rising of the 
water has brought in eanh, and Ihe tree5. shrubbery, and grass hove grown. wilhered and died, all of 
which tl3S lended to rJ.ise the level of the swamp and drJ.in the water into only a few portions o f the 
swamp. In lhe spring of the year when the spring rains corne, and the frost comes up out of the ground. 
there is considerJ.bly more Waler in lhe swamp Ih,1I1 there is at the present lime" ( IV/'sum Resen'e 
Chrollic/e. 12-12- 12). T he article goes on to state that the muck soil al the northern end near 01""'1.'11 
measured from five 10 seven feel deep and was covered wilh canails and lall grass. 
From this same article. we learn Ihm "Stories of Indians are atso conncrled with the swamp. tn 
lhe southern part. about two miles from the center road. tllere are a number of islands. the largest of 
which is known as Mound Island. It is so tcmlcd hy reason of the fact that on the island there are 
located a number of mounds. built saucer-like. having a diamcler of ahout 40 feet across the top and 
about five feet high. Tradition has it that the mounds were used by the Indians and thallhey built fires 
in the center of them and thcn s lcpt around on the edge, and th us kept warm. The mounds have long 
since been dug up wilh the hope that some Indian relics would be found. but the search availed lillie. In 
one Illound. tile searchers found a number of huge logs laid cris.s-cross over one another. and underneath 
they found wh;u they thought were human bones . The logs wen: so large and were so bid thm it was 
impossible to move them and further search was nOi made. The islunds arc composed of grJ. ... el and it is 
tllere that a number of years ago gra,'el of an excellent quantity wa~ taken out and used for commercial 
purposes" ( lVes/em Resen'e Chrollic/e. 12- 12· 12). 
On a side note tliat may be of interesl to CUrTCnt residents of Trumbull COUnty. thi~ Dredge Dilch 
was constructed 10 drain nor//umrt/ into Rock Creek. the Grand River. and finally Lake Eric. Most of 
the creeks and streams thai lie near the dilch. however. including Mosquito Creek that drains Mosquito 
Creek Lake and pans of the Mosquito Creek Wildlife Area, drain to the sowh. entering the Mahoning 
Ril'cr and e,'entually. the Ohio and then the Mi s.~iss ippi . Water in the ditch !llQ"CS very slowly. and it is 
easy to see why this was an idea l placc for the formation or a swamp. The U.S. Anny Corps of 
Engineers Stales on tbeir website (hll (l :l/www.lm.u.;acc.anny.millr«l!ake.\lmOS!!uito.html that: "A 
feature unique to Mosquito Creek Lake is its use of an uncontrolled nmural spillway. The nalUral 
spillway is located at the upper end of the lake in a low-lying reach of tbe Mosquito Creek-Grand River 
Divide The elevation of the spillway at the point of the divide is such that if an impoundment of 
floodwaters should fill the lake to an elevation of 9().01 feet ahove sea levcl. the southerly outflow of the 
lakc would be reversed. The oulflow would then be discharged through the naluml spillway into a 
tributary of the Grand Rivcr. which flows north into Lake Eric." In all probabilily. much of that 
"discharge" would be through the Dredgc Ditch. The ditch still carries water today and is visible 
especially from State Route 87. just east of Penniman Road and from Moore Ro:!d in Orwell Township. 
The Dredge Ditch. somelimes referred 10 as the Canal. Snyder's Ditch. or Snyder'S Creek was 
completed. probably by the end of 1913. and work began 10 clear the swamp of growth and stumps to 
expose the soil so that farming cou ld take place. It " 'as obvious that successful farming would dcpend 
on the efficiency o f the ditch to remo\'e water from what had been a swamp. Today. the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources. Division of Wildlife. controls o ver 9,000 acres ncar what would be 
the M:>Uthem extremi ty of the Dredge Ditch- the Mosquito Creek Wildlife Area. 
According to old. unidentifiablc newspaper dippings from tbe earl y or mid 1920s (possibly the 
Western Re .• en·e Chronic/" or Tril,,,,, ,, C/mm;c//' - exact dates unknown). the newly dmincd land was 
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divided into sections and rented to individual farllli'rs. Crops mised included pOMoeS. celery. 
asparagus. strawberries. spinach. head [ellure. and especially onions. In facIo according to one article. 
lhe arca came to be known as Ihe "Onion Patch:' Produce was lru<:ked from the faml. and eventually. a 
rail siding was constru<:ted on the Pennsylvania Railroad. which lay about a half a mile to the west 
According to these newspaper repons. as many as 130 car loads of producc were shipped in a good year. 
The articles talk about how land that once >old for SIO per acre was selling {or S500 per aere and how 
fanners who rented the land were making substantial profits from the muck . Eventually. this area carne 
to be known as the Ohio Muck Farming Company, and although many of the 6.000 acres originally 
purchased by the investors had been sold. about 1.000 acres had been retained. 
From the 1920s to the 1950s. this farm operated succcs.sfully with a number of directors and 
under scve ral different names. In tlte 1930s and 1940s. Fisher Foods of Cleveland owned the propeny 
and operated it under the name "The Orwell Gardens Company" (Om'ell New!ilellu. Fcb. 2, 1950). One 
of the directors of this company was Manin Ructenik. a prominent figure in agriculture in the Cleveland 
area. noted for his pioneer work in growing vegetable,; under glass. Ruclenik. referred to as the "Celery 
King:' was a member of the Ohio Agrieuhur~1 Hall of Fame, president of Lincoln Savings & Banking 
Camp.my. and the first mayor of Brooklyn Heights. (In Brooklyn Heights. a Cle"eland suburb. the Ohio 
Historical Society has erected 11 marker at 826 East Schaaf Road that T(.~ogni<:es Ruetenik's 
contributions to greenhouse growing.) The Ruetenik family had becn in fanning since 1883. when the 
Reverend Herman J. Ruetenik. Martin's father. started a small fann in the Cleveland area. 
RUETENI K GARDENS IS ESTABLISHED 
According to information provided by'"The Seventy-fifth Anniversary Brochure:' printed by the 
Rue(enik family in !958. Manin Rue(cnik ocrasionally found it necessary !O travel from Cleveland (0 
the fann in the Swamp to ehee~ on opemtions of the Ohio Muek Famling Company. At this point. 
however. the local Ructenik Gardcns still did not exist On many of these journeys. Martin's son. 
Howard. would accompany him to the fann. Howard al>o had a keen intere.,t in agriculture. and when 
he learned th31 some 225 acres just south of the Ohio Muck Fanning Company in Nonh Bloomfield 
Township were to become available. much of it muc~ land, he hccamc C"cn more intcrested. Howard 
was able to purchase that propeny in 1926 at sheriffs sale. He immediately SCI aoout (esling (hc soil 
and laying plans for fenilizi ng. liming. and planting (hat spring. Using implcments temporarily 
borrowed from his fa(her's Cleveland faml. he staned (he North BloomfieldlOrv.·ell Ructenik Gardens. 
(Note: At one time. there were four separate farms known as Rue(enik Gardens. owned and operated by 
members of tile Ructcnik family. In addition!O the fann in North BloomfieldlOrwell.therc were f:lmlS 
in Cleveland. Woostcr, and Vemlilion. The Clewland faml WaS the oldest. dating bae~ to 1883.) 
The "Anniversary Brochure" Iclls that al first. Howard Ructcnik and his employees were busy 
building a solid roadway into the farm. clearing addi tional land. developing more dr:linage ditches. and 
e"cntually installing permanent drainage tiles. When the property wa.~ purehased. there were twO 
families living on the faml in small houses. and these families were retained under contract to grow 
onions on shares. Ruetenik raised onions and carrots in the early years . and the acreage that was not 
muc~ >oil. referred to as upland. was planted in Christmas trees. Chinese cabbage. cauliflower. and 
rllUbarb were al.\.O grown in the mue~. Eventually. Chincsc cabbage and cauliflower " 'ere dropped 
because of club root disease. and when rhubarb "forcing" was no longer profitable. production of that 
crop was discontinued as wcll. Two greenhouses " 'cre built to stan celery plants each spring. and 
pennanent irrigation lines were added Hfter the succes,\ful drilling of a large-volume weI! in 1935. 
Pac~ing rooms were built staning in 1929. and many additions and modifications followed o,'er lhe 
, 
ye~. Two large (15.000 bushels each) walk-in coolers were buil! in the 1930s. Much of the equipment 
used iO harvest. wash, and package produce was designed and buill on ihe farm. A crop sprayer was 
purchased and modified iO meet the famfs needs, and in the 1950s, a liquid fer1ilizer plam and liquid 
fer1ilizer spreader wen: constructed. (A number of pictures orille early years of the farm appc~r later.) 
.. igu .... S _ Ho .. ·. rd lI u ... nik. photo tahn in 19U •• I. ooi n~ ... ~Ito 'h. M.i n lIuild i n~ .' lIuetonik G . ..... "" (I'holo_ 
J ... n I.""i. Wild man) 
HO"'ard RUClenik eonlinued Ihc f"mily tradilion of agricultural innovalOf. li c designed nnd 
engineered much of the equipment thai served his fann over the years. e.~pccial!y the equipment used to 
harvest and wash root crops. l ie implemented a profit s llaring plan for employees similar to one 
developed by his father. Full-time employees " 'ere allowed to COIltribute !O the finoncial struclUre of the 
farm. and lheir wages were considered tile same a.~ capital in lhe yearly dislribu lion of profits. He 
directly o"ersaw farm operations from the InOs to tile 1950s, constantly looking for ways to improve 
the efficiency of planting. harvesting. packaging. and shipping vegetables. For many years. he and his 
wife and four daughters ]j\'cd in Orwell where Howard served 115 " il1ftg" mayor for a time:. In aoout 
1955. the management of the fann was turned O\'er to Mr. Bill Phillippi. Howard's son-in-law. 
Although no longer in"olved in daily operations. Howard cOll1inued to make frequent visits!O the farm 
from his home in Vermilion, some:tin"ICs by air. flying a singlcengine plane which he landed on the nonh 
end of the farm on one of the larger fields which SCl"\'ed as an airstrip. He c\'enlually retired to ~he 
warmth and ~unshine of Arizona. 
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THE CROP GROW AND 0 DOES THE FARM
In 1950 the old Ohio Muck Farming Company de cribed earlier (ometime known a Fi her
Food fOrwell Garden , which can i ted of do e to 1000 acre wa pUIcha ed by Howard Ruetenik,
and at that point hi original 225 a re grew to about 1 225. The acqui ition of thi prop rty provided,
in addition to a couple of hundred acre of muck a 300 fo t long root torage building a mall walk-in
cooler and an oni n torage building. The onion torage building wa mad up of a number of large
bin through which air could be forced by fan , curing and drying the ani n . The e facihtie allowed
for a ignificant increa e in the production of onions and root crop uch as carrot and par nips.
Several of the maller building ,including orne old greenhou e , were torn down. Seven hall e which
could be rented to employee al 0 arne with the 'new farm.
Thi additional acreage had b en previou ly planted with row of willow to act a windbreak
for the young crop. One of the fu t priorities wa to remo e the willow with a newly purcha ed
Caterpillar bulldozer. Shortly ther after a y tern of til line wa in tall d to improve drainage. The
farm' production capacity wa greatly increa ed, and additional employee were hired. Although the
mpJoyee ro ter underwent frequent change , manager Bill Phillippi had the lng-time ervice of three
key individual. Maynard Berry was re ponsible for building and maintaining much of the Farm
equipment, and Frank Benak kept all truck and tractor in running order. Th per on with whom rno t
temporary and a anal employe bad the mo t contact, however, wa Mike Lucik tbe field foreman.
Mike wa in charge of much of the planting weeding and harve ring of the vegetable .
Figures 6 & 7 - Field Foreman Mike Lucik i hown here in photos taken in the lat 1940. At left, he upervises the
"Kid Gang" and at right, he tands be ide the bus used to transport employees to the fields. (Photo· Joan Lucik
ildmao)
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There were a number of other full-time employees who worked year round. In the summer and fall 
months. the employee roster swelled as there was need for hand weeding and harvesting crops such as 
green onions. leaf leuuce. celery, and turnips. Local young people were able \0 find employment here 
during summer months. but when their numbers were insufficient. a bus wa~ run to the WarrenlNiles 
area Monday through $atulllay du ring the peak growing season. and many women and children were 
brought to the farnl to fill the nc<:d. During the months of July and August. 50 to 75 field workers were 
emplo)'ed 31 times in addition to the I'l'gular crew. 
WORKING ON TIlE )-'ARM 
Wh~t was it like to work on a muck farm? Over the decades that Ruetenik Galllens opemtcd. 
hundreds of young people worked in what was referred to as the "Kid Gang" under Mike Lucik's 
supervision. If you happened 10 be one of those kids. your memory of working on the Muck probably 
consists of something like this: If you did n01li\'e in the immediate area of North Bloomfield or Orwell. 
you mighl have caughl Ihe f:t.rm·s bus in Warren. Niles. Champion. or Bristolville. You would have 
worked ei ther an eighl or nine hour d~y. ~nd weather pcrmiuing. you would have worked six days per 
week. You would huve been p;lid either an hourly wage or a "piecework" wage depending on what t!lsk 
you were pcrfornling. You would have been Irdnsported from the farm's main building or wa,hhouj,C to 
lhe fields in an old school bus. Your job would have been thinning leuuee (leuuce was planted in solid 
rows bul had to be thinned so that plants could properly grow inlo "heads:' about si~ inches apart ). 
skinning and bunching green onions. lrimming celery, culling spinach. or lopping lUrnips. AnCHher job 
would have been pulling weeds. lOIS of ,,·ecds. (As lhe years " 'ent by. more and more varieties of w~ds 
were controlled by the application of herbicides. bUI effective as lhese chemicals were, some weeds 
al"'ays m<lnaged to survh·e. and lhey had 10 be pullcd by hand.) For most of Ihe day. you would have 
been down on your handS and knees. crawling in lhe muck. The muck. when weI. would Slick 10 your 
hands and knees so Ihat al lhe end of lhe day. you " 'ould have to w3sh yourself off and scrape lhe soil 
from )'Our panl legs before going home. If condilions were dry. you would breathe in plenly of dust 
during Ihe day thaI would .\.eep OUI of yours eyes and nos.e during Ihe evening. long after you had laken a 
balh or shower. If you had been skinning and bunching onions. Ihe smell of onions on your fingers 
could linger for days after you had been away from the onion fields. 
If )'Ou reccived hourly pay. you may have begun for 25 cenlS an hour in the 1940s or 1950s. By 
lhe 1%Os. Ilourly wages were increased to about 50 cems an hour. Employccs who relurned each 
summcr could Cll[ll'Ct a raise of about fi"e cents an hour each year. When bunching onions or lopping 
lurn ips. workers "'cre oftcn paid piet:cwork . The worker was issued a black and while checkered calli 
wilh his or her name, and aner bunching a "er~te" of onions (usually 25 or 30 bunches) or finishing a 
craIe of IlImips. a spcci:ll P1lpcr punch was used (usually by Ihe field foreman) on the checkered card to 
show the payroll depanmcntlhal you had earned a specified anlOum. In the carly 1960s. a "punch" was 
equivalent to 25 cenlS. The faster you worked. the more money you made. In lhe early 1%Os. the 
average pay for IWO 40 hour weeks was about $45 10 $50. 
If )'Ou could handle a knife and lhere were nOI enough older women in the "Women's Gang" 10 
fill an oilier. you mighl have been called on to cut leuuce or spinach. trim celery. or tOp turnips. Again. 
you would have becn on your knees in lhe mock. wei or dry. The produce was pl~Cl!d in crales or 
baskels as it was harvested. and periodically. the "field lruek" would come along 10 pick up Ihese 
containers for transport 10 the washllouse. The nClll two pholos show workers from lhe 1930s CUlling 
spinach when lhe field lruek was a team of horses and a wagon. The original Ructenik 
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washhouse/packing shed stands in lhe background. An equipment slorage building is panly visible 10 
llle right. 
.·i, ,, .. K· In lhi. pho[o. rrom 'h~ 19JOs. ,,·orb ... ~u' s pinach. In Ih~ ....,~' ...... od is 1100 ori~ ... 1 Mue\fnik .. ·..,10 10 .... "'. 
buill ~round 19z<J. (Pholo _ M""leni~ r"noily) 
Figu .... 9 _ Spinuh ;" Iransport«l by 100""'" and ..-.gOJllo 1M .. ·M>h ......... in 1M 19JOs. (I'holo - R"'lo" ik ramily) 
Working in lhe fields produced [him. and drinking waler was fumished in one of two ways. If 
you were working at lhe south end of lhe faml. Ihere was a slalionary irrigation systcm with a "riscr" in 
each of the fields where, after tuming a val~e. you would gCt a brood spout of ~'Qld well walcr from lite 
farm's main well for drinking or h,lIld washing. If you happened to be working in tlte ""'ide open spaces 
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of Ille ool1h area of Ille fann. a por1able waler lank furnished your waler. (Al one poinl. lhe field bus 
was equipped with its own water tank and drinking fountain.) The tank water was not :l.'i cool as the 
wmer fronl tile irrigation lines, but if you were thirsty. it did the job. 
In the summer momhs. tile fields of black muck were extremely hot because muck absorbs heat. 
Your knc= would become 10Ugh and caltoused {if you sluck with tile job for morc than just a day or 
Iwon from the Ileat and the crawling. Nothing was known about sun damage to tile skin in lOOse days, 
and some employees actually used sunlan oil 10 add to tlleir tans. Boys would often remove their 5hins. 
Sunburn was a problem at lhe stan of Ille summer. but aner a few days. the regular employees had 
de"eloped what was thought 10 be healthy tans. Still, wide brimmed hats and long-sleeved shir1s " .. ere 
lhe fashion for many. 
Then. lhere was the m;J.Her of wC;J.lher. Nornlulty, lhe field crews did IlOI work in lhe rain, and 
sometimes. a ruin ~Iorm would meun Ihal you would hal'e the afternoon off. If a thundcrstoml would 
approach. the foreman would order everyone into the bus. away from the pipes of the irrigation lines. 
Often, tile 40 or 50 people who had b«n sweating h:ml and skinning onions in the sun would be 
drenched in min before reaching the bus. Imagine the odor that arose in that bus - s""eat and onions! 
At 12:00 noon, workers were tr::lOspor1ed to the main building for lunch. Luneh break was only 
30 minutes, and there were only two restrooms - one for men and one for "'·olllen. You would wash up 
:l.'i best as you could (possibly from a fallCet near one of the washers). procced to tile lunch rack. pick up 
your bag o r lunch oox. and Ilead out to the picnic tables under a cluster of oak trees in the "cirele" 
OIJtside the main building. 
The restrooms were iIIlhe main building. bUI what happened if you needed the facili ty and il was 
nOllunch time? For many young people. this was their fll"St experience with an outhouse. There were a 
couple of pcnnancnt outhou se.~ in the fields. but b«ause tile crews moved around the considerable 
acreage of the fann, it was necessary to hal'e "portables" thaI CQtJld follow the workers. In later ycars. 
movable outhouses were built out of galvanized eulvcrt pipes that were stood on end. A door was cut 
into the pipe. a small seat and barne were added inside. 3 hole was dug in tile ground underneath, and 
here. nature's call could be ans"'·cred. 
If the fann was extremely busy and washhouse workers were nceded. you might get a promotion 
to work indoors where you would strap on a black rubber apron ~nd work on one of Ihe w~shcrs. 
Lcnuce was weighed. "dipped" in a special tub, lids ""ere ;J.lIaclled. and the baskets were swcked on 
nats. The OatS were then wheeled to thc ",·alk·in cooler whcre your body would receive a shock. going 
from temperatures in tile 90s to tcmperJtures in the JOs and then back to the 90s. Onions and celery 
were dipped in a tub and laid on a eon"eyor that moved them through a high pressure spmy of water. 
n.c slalks or bunches were then packed in baskets w.d crates and moved into the coolers. On a hot 
August afternoon, the washhouse wa~ 3 welcome alternative to the heat of the fields. 
If you were employed later inlo the fall. pos.ibly on Satllrdays or on M:hool vacations, you might 
have worked in the wDshhouse on the root washer. !;Orting and trimming turnips. carrots, or parsnips. 
Allhough some of tile root crops were shipped in boxes. mOSI ""cre first packaged in one pound plastic 
bags ~nd then shipped in bo~es, Pockaging was done in an assembly lim:. some workers weighing the 
produce and others adding and removing bags from a specially designed re"olving table. Another 
worker stapled the b3g.~ and still another filled the boxes. which were stacked on Oats and Uloved inlo 
tile cooler. Meanwhi le. at the north end of the farm in the ooion stomgc building, workers were sort ing, 
sizing. weighing, and bagging dry onions. Trucks were loaded and shipnle1l1s were usunlly made to 
Clcvcland and Pillsburgh markets OIl Ulost days of the week, including Sundays. 
Work on the: fann was at timcs d ifficult, and by nature, it was dirty and usually very hot unless 
you happened to be '.:orking in the spring, fall, or winter (and then ;1 was "0)' cold). It is gcrn:rJlly 
,. 
a umed that hard work never hurt anyone, and 0 it could be aid about working on the Muck. Kid
had the opportunity to learn the value of work while earning money. For many, this was their fir t job
and it may well have convinced them that they hould tay in school; a lot of les on can be learned
while working a a farm laborer. Al 0, kid and adult from many background learned how to work
together and for the mo t part e erybody got along rather well.
Earlier, mention was mad of the employe pr fit haring plan. During the later year of
operation, a bonu 'or Kid Gang member wa added. Any young per on who had perfect attendance on
days when there was work received a ca h bonu at the end of the year.
igure 10 • Gen raj anager Bill Phillippi i hown here pr enting bonus checks to member of the Kid Gang who
bad perfect attendance for the ear on da when there wa work. 'r. Reece from the Employment gene)' looks on
from the right. Photo - Tribune Chronicle)
For many year, the farm of£ red it employe pecially it younger employee, a company
pi ruc at Conneaut Lake Park in Penn ylvania. Transportation by the farm bu wa provided, and tickets
for ride and conce ion were handed out at the park. The picnic wa u uaUy at the end of th ummer
ea on ju t before chool tarted and after the event, the number of young people on the job dropped
ignificantly. C nn aut Lake Park boa t d one of Ameri a fine t wood n roller coa ter along with a
number of other cIa ic amu ement park ride. It wa a fun-filled day. Unfortunately Conneaut Lake
Park like Ruetenik Gardens i no I ng r in operation.
But what if you were not a young employee? Tho e who wer 18 year of age or Id r might
h ve been employed driving a field truck, a tractor or am other type of equipment. The land had to be
plowed and di ked in preparation for planting. Seed had to be planted, cultivated, tilled prayed,
fertilized, and eventually harve ted. Mu h of thi work wa done with pecialized equipment, a
mentioned earlier that wa de igned and built on the farm. An example would be the roar har e ter .
orne early ver ion of the root harve rer are een on tb ne t page.
II
F'glll'ft \1 & 12 - no.. ma<" ,,,,, "".". lefl . O(len mer""" 10 "" .". " nrrvt dillller:' ,,·as .. SftI in 'h~ III.$s. ,\\ ri~hl. a 
RrouP or ,"'plo,..,.,. ;,; s/oo,,'o on a M e • •.• ,.,.; .... (1\1500) or.". rool han· ..... . ( I'hotos _ J oan I.udk Wildma ... Tim 
Rod~ ... ) 
f'~u '" IJ _ II . ",', MOO''''' ,i ... · or ." . 19s0. root " .... · .. t... bprri.n« had "" .... -n Iha. ,h. '"all <onditio ..... 
< . .... b'\'I;.,. or a < ...... 1 •• Il'Ktor .... '" I>ttdtd 10 han'~ rool crops. e§p<-<ially p ...... ,ps ".";.,,, can'" han'" led 
tbrougboul .". ,,·;o.e. o .. n.1os. ...... s, ...... ·.igh •• and PO"'" or Ih. C. t.rpi ll~. D2 ( .... n .bo.'e! .. ·C'" idta l (0. ,hi. 
awlit. lion. (PhOl" _ I'h illippilll_t .. ik (amily) 
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.' isu"" .~ - .Mh ,.r.r , impro ......... ~ a nd modir ... lio"" ".,,"'.....de '" II .. root u n ·gln. Th;. p""''' ....,,,.J n n ... 
Il lrr . ' ....... n (l96Ik-1910s) III lhal marhiM. W_ItO"" wll h r"rklih bo_ had ""pia«<! 1/1" . noaH ... 1 .... and "ario"" 
romp", .. nlS " r Ih. han-•• Ur had h«to con!l>iO>t<! inl" " ... C.,,,rpillar· nlOun,'" uni, " 'hk h .... I"inrd r,," .r " ." ..... '" 
and 1t"'.U)" impro' · ... prod ..... ion. (Phot" _ Pbillippi ramily) 
• • 
• , ....... 
• '1""" IS - Thi • ....,,,~ I'" roo! han -esl" rrom ........... n~lr. T .... orop brin~ han'",,' ''' .. p" ..... ip$. A h~ndrul of 
,,'om ,", could bo n ·.,.1 .." ." ... hundnrd bu>h<-l$ prr bou r . . : ... nl ... II,.. I'" _ hi,.. " ·. s fin '" ,,'i," .. <an' .. "'oopy 10 
p ...... ,,. " .... kr ... durln~ told ... '.,1 .. ·MI ........ (1'1>010 _ l'hillippi family) 
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~1KU"" 16 _ AIKI M .... ............... ftM roots that .. ' ..... h.,. ... s t .... Carrot. art so ...... and so ...... n tho ron.'.)'o. ofth • 
... nt'n ....... no .. root ........... ""tMrde.'k. dc:stgntd and ..... It on th. fum. (Pho,o_ l'hillippilKur,.n.k family) 
~ " ... ~J 
al 
I k' 
~ " . , , '. :, Ii ·1 ., , 
.,'u .... 17 _ A one pound R""rnik u rrol b.~. fron, and b..,k. TM ..... ,'·. n a u rrnl ra~ !"tti..., prin,'" on tho bark! 
(1'1>0'0 - Pl ul Phillippi) 
The harve.>ting o f TOol crops lasted into the latc fait. and in the case of parsnips. continued throughout 
the winler. Thc dry onion harvesllook place in la,e summer and early fall. Wi,h the firsl heavy freezes. 
lhe harvesling of Icnuce. celery. spinach. green onions. and eventually turnips ceased. During lhe winler 
months. anentiOfl turned 10 washing. ' .... eighing. packaging. and shipping SlOred vegeilibies. This was 
done with a smaller crew of moslly adults. many year-round. full-timc employees. Occasionally. 
workers were still bussed in from the Warren area. depend i n~ on oc-.,d. and a smaller van was used in 
place of the bus. The faml also employed a couple of full -lime truck drivcrs who worted throughout 
l1)OOt of [he year. deli"ering producc [0 Clc"cland and Pinsburgh and occasionally 10 Cineinnllti and 
Philadelphia. Tllcre was always something 10 do. In addition [0 working dircet ly wilh [he crops. there 
was the conslant need for general upl;tcp. CrJICS had to be repaired. grass and lI'ceds h~d 10 be Cui. 
dilches and roadways had 10 be nUlintained. and equipment had to be serviced. Onc day you might be 
digging up a broken lile line. and lhe following day you mighl be scning up ronablc irrigalion lines or 
painting the doors on a storage building. You might even have been !;Clected 10 he lp move onc of lhe 
ponable oUlhouses! Somc jobs wert: repetiti"e lind boring; othcrs could be imcrcsting and challcnging. 
A credit to managemem. the farm alwayl> had n manicured look. All cquipnlem was pul awuy eactl 
e"ening and no trash could be found - anywl1cre. Employees were required 10 live by lhe ",le:"A place 
for c"erything and e\"el)llhi ng in its place." 
" 
PROD I G E~_H'.LI.
xampl of what it t k t rop. Par nip were on f Ru t nile main
b low from 196 , h w r of that crop. You might urpri d to 1 arn
f par nip can gr w to ~ t in h ioht and that th r t th p t that i
t produc a long, traight h althy growth. Like m t veget I par nip are
u ~ t to d mag from in ect and fungi, and th farmer mu t con tantly ar for th m. They take
eral m nth t mature and can b barv ted throu hout the winter m nth il onditi n p rmilting.
am on urn r claim they pre:D r th flav r f par nip that wer froz n b for harv l. Par nip are
plant d rly in th pring and do not matur untiJ lat urnmer r early f II. Th il mu. I b prepared
by pi ing and di king eed mu t plant d and when the rop merge it mu t prot t d from
ind damag. eed mu t b controlJ d, and pr v ntive mea ure rou t b tak n t prohibit damage
from in ct r di ea . The cr pi fertilized pray d tilled, hill d and culti at d. I harv t tim , the
roar dug up y rna hine and tared. They mu t then b wa h d and rt d and pa kaged for
hipm nt. And thr ughout the gro ing a n th farm r can tantly watche th ky h ping for ju t
th right am unt f un and rio. Tho h ha n r b 0 onnected ith agri uhur do not know
th mount e pen e ark, and orr that g int rai ing a crop. Ru t nik mpl yon larned.
Figure 18 - Thi photo, taken in 1968, how about 20 acres of mid- ummer parsnip. By th time the had reached
thi tage. hundred of man hours had alread on into their care. The fields hown in tbi ph to wer nearl a half
mil in I nth. (Photo· Tim Rodger)
PROD TIO E
In th 1950 and 1960 th farm op rat d effici ntly. Additional a reage wa Jared, tiled, and
put into u . Th Dredge Ditch wa I an d and wid n d with a ne Iy quir d draglin and th
drainag tile y tern wa upgrad d. wand b It r equipment w purcb' d t har e t and pa kage
pr du. ling equipment w mod mized additional torag and pr e ing buildino were
on tru ted and additional acreag w r nt d from urr unding farm for the r i in of turnip. n w
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root harvester was designed and built, more modern tractors and implements were acquired, and a new
onion harvester was purchased. Also, the truck fleet was frequently updated. Saving countless hours of
back-breaking work, a couple of forklifts greatly improved productivity.
One area of operations that was allowed to decline and eventually cease was the labor intensive
business of growing Christmas trees. For many years, the upland, or mineral soil, was put to good use
growing evergreens for the holidays. The trees, once planted, took many years to mature for market,
and during that time, they had to be trimmed and shaped, the grass and weeds had be mowed, and the
trees, like vegetables, were subject to a variety of diseases and sometimes required the application of
various pesticides. (In the early years, sheep were employed to keep the weeds and grass trimmed in the
Christmas trees; however, they were not reliable employee and had to be let go.) In addition, in the
late 1950s, many Americans were willing to forgo the live tree at Christmas for first, aluminum trees
that were illuminated by colored light wheels, and later, by the artificial trees that are still popular today.
In the early 1960s, the planting of Christmas trees at Ruetenik Gardens ceased. Some of the upland soil
previously used to grow trees was fenced, and a few head of beef cattle were raised. Also, some of the
upland acreage and areas of the muck that had seen erosion and deterioration were used for growing
wheat, oats, corn, and hay. Vegetables raised in the 1960s included leaf lettuce, green onions, celery,
parsnips, carrots, and turnips. In the early 1970s, the raising of blue grass sod was begun.
CHANGES
During the 1950s and 1960 , every acre of ground was put to use. Although weather conditions
(and occasional pests and diseases) made growing vegetables a constant challenge, the farm experienced
a great deal of success. But agriculture and the marketing of vegetables were changing. The huge farms
in states like California and Florida were sending in produce twelve months of the year by refrigerated
trucks that traveled swiftly over the newly constructed inter tate highway sy tern. Frozen foods gained
in popularity. It became increasingly difficult to find employees because in those days, jobs in industry
such as the steel miLls, Packard Electric, and the new General Motors Assembly facility in Lordstown
were available, and they paid much more than farm work. One of the biggest challenges faced by the
farm, however, was a simple act of nature; muck, higWy organic, decomposes over time and literally
disappears - about one inch per year. It does not last forever. The rich, deep, black soiJ that had
sustained vegetable growing operations for decades just was not what it once was. In addition to this
natural breakdown, muck is subject to both wind and water erosion, and it can burn and smolder for
months on end. According to the "old timers," the area that lies south of State Route 87, now the
Mosquito Creek Wildlife Area, specifically the Wood Duck Marsh, contained some of the best muck
soil in the entire Swamp, but it burned decades ago, shrouding North Bloomfield in dark clouds of
smoke for several weeks. Anyone who worked at Ruetenik Gardens knows that employees were
constantly warned about carelessly discarded cigarettes and matches. Muck fires are not raging
infernos; they simply smolder, and the muck turns to ashes, producing an odor a little like that of
burning leaves. They are difficult to extinguish. By the early 1970s, much of the muck at Ruetenik's
had disappeared due to wind, water, and natural decomposition. Combining all of these factors with
weather, both friend and enemy to the farmer, production difficulties mounted.
Ruetenik Gardens ceased operations in 1975 when a group of investors purchased the property
from Howard Ruetenik, and the farm became known a Grand Valley Enterprises. Most of the
vegetable processing equipment was sold at auction by the new owners, and plans were made to begin
the construction of lakes to create a commercial fish farm. ·The remaining muck soil would be
processed and sold as topsoil, and bluegrass sod would be raised for a time as well. These plans were
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eventually ab~ndoned in the 1980s. When Grand Valley Enterprises ceased operations. a business called 
Redbrush Malena!s operated for a lO.'hilc. A comP'lny called rvp Industries acquired scverJI acres near 
the si tc of the fonner washhouse and sel up a processing plant for perlitc and I·crmiculite. They arc still 
in business today. Much of the acrc~ge of the old Ohio Muck Farming Company becll1ne a sponing 
clay/hunti l1 g facility known as Grand Valley Huming Ranch. but they closed in early 2008. Efforts to 
cn:ate II dump and landfill on the property in the 1990s wen: unsuccessful due to the effons of local 
residents. the Coumy Health Dcpanmenl. and the ruling of a judge in Common Pleas Court . Currently. 
some of the land is rented to a neighboring fanner for grain production and some is simply returning to 
swampy. wcdand StUlUS. A few llCres along Penniman Road have been divided and sold as individual 
lOIS. What does Ihe fu ture hold for the remaining acn:age? This question cannot be answered. Today. 
there is li u le evidence remaining of what was ooce the Bloomfield Swamp and no evidence of what was 
once Rue1enik Gardens. 
h is interesting 10 nOIC IhatlhA!e of Bill and Virginia Rue1enik Phillippi's children continued the 
family's agricuhural tradition. Sons Bill. Paul. and Tom all went on to successfully operate vegetable 
muck fanns in cenlr~l Wi.'iConsin. 
What happened !O Rueteni" Gardens lias happened and st ill is happening to counlless fanns 
across America. Cllange is inevitable, and nothing can bring back Ihe growing of vegelahles 10 nonhern 
Trumbull County. What ""e can do, however. is re'l"ICmber that in the history of this are~. II large role 
was played by Ruetenik Gardens 31id its workers. A time will come wilen no former employees remain 
10 lell ~Ile story. It is hoped that the community will not forget tile farm and its many contributions to 
life in this pan of Ohio. 
REMEMBEJUNG RUETENIK GARln:NS WITH I'l c rURF.S 
Some additional photos can give a beller sense of what Ructcnik Gardens looked like ~hrough the 
ycars. 1llc following snapshOls inc lude the Dredge Di~ch. the crops. some orthc equipment. and el'cn 
somc of the people. Please re3d on. 
-
.·igu .. 19 _ II ...... '" Itun . .. i~ ... ......, ,hal .. ~ .. r h" firsl priori Ii .. in 1M t920. ...... 10 tay I h~ r .... ndali.on or .... tid 
road Inlo Iht farm. This is Iht main t nlNl'1« orr r enni_n Ro>lIOd (Iool<.inll U,I _ opposile .'au Ro>lIOd .:.'1) in ~hou' 
1929. Laltr pili"'''' ,,·ilh . t hip and lar $<Orr"",. Ihis ...... d " .&0 'n,,~t ... by hu ndnd. of <n>ploy_ onr'~ )·.a ... and 
10"" .. rproduce .. · ... I ..... k<:d ..... r il 10 m .."k • •. (1""'1 .. · ltu<I."ik r.milyt 
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The Dredge Ditch
Thi tory about Ruetenik Garden began with information about th Tamarack or BI omfield
wamp and how it wa drained by dredging. Here are a oupie of picture of the Dredge Ditch a kind
of "before and after' from its early year. The ditch wa originally created to fumi h drainage of xce
water from the cropland. A econdary purpo e wa to provide irrigation during the dry crop growing
ea on. A dam wa con tructed, and tbe water of the ditch could be backed up, allowing for the
operation of a portable irrigation y tern.
Figure 20· hortly after Howard Ruetenik bought his original 225 acres in 1926 he di covered that the Dredge Ditch
built around 1912, wa not doing its job. According to information provided in Ruetenik' "Anniver ary Brochure,"
property owner along the ditch hired an excavator to clean the ditch in the late 1920. Contrast the condition of the
ditch in the photo above with that below. (Photo - Ruetenik family)
,Figure 21 • Water in the Dredge Ditch mov d and still mov ) er lowl. It wa ential that the channel be as
clean and wide a po ible. Thi i th exca ator referred to above. (Photo - Ruetenik family
i8
In tbe late 1950 , tbe farm purcbased a dragIine which along with the company's buJIdozer
cleaned everal miles of the ditch from the farm s southern border to the n011hern property line at
Moore Road in Orwell. A the ditch was cleaned, other improvements were made to the tile lines and
lateral ditche . The next photo how what the ditch looked like after these upgrade .
Figure 22-Taken around 1960, this photo shows some of the work that was done to upgrade the Dredge Ditch. The
maintenance of the ditch was crucial to the farm's operation. (Photo - Tim Rodgers)
Onions
From old newspaper clipping and the torie told by the "old timers," onions were always
grown on the Muck, ometimes referred to as the "Onion Patch.' Dry onions (or buJb onions, as
opposed to green onion) were planted in early spring and did not mature until late August or
September. Like the parsnip de cribed earlier, onions have a long growing eason during whkh they
mu t be cultivated, weeded, and treated for insect and fungus. And because they were grown in the
wide open spaces of the muck lands, the young plants had to be protected from wind damage. (When
the willow tree windbreaks were removed, the farm eventually eased wind problem by planting a fast
growing gra s crop, like oats or barley, between the rows of onions. This crop would germinate and
emerge fir t, reducing the movement of dry soil a well as the effects of the wind at ground level.
Unfortunately, once the onions were up and growing, eliminating the oat and barley offered another
challenge!) When the onions reached maturity at the end of the growing sea on, the tops would "go
down" and they would begin to dry. Then, they were ready for harvest.
When Ruetenik Garden expanded in 1950, the additional acreage allowed the planting of 60 to
70 acre of dry onion each year. The harvesting that wa once done by hand, in the field, was now
done by two mechanized onion harvesters. Powered by gasoline engines and pulled by tractors, these
harvester lifted the onions from the ground and ran them through a series of rotating knive that
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n:moved their tops. These machines could harvest and "lOP" many tons of onions each day. Over the 
years, the onions were first loaded into crates, then into forkli ft boxes, and finally into gravity box 
wagoos for tnmspor1 to the onion storage building, The use of the gravity box wagons meant tilm nIQre 
wort could be done faste r and with fewer workers. At the onion StOrdge building, conveyors nIQved the 
onions to the bins when: lhey were deposited for addi tional drying and curing while they awaited 
processing for shipment. In the 1960s. an addition to the onion stor~ge fac ility wa.~ built to 
accomrnodJte modem sizing. groding. weighing. and packaging equipment. Thousands of pounds of 
onions could be proc-essed each " 'eek in this one building. Onions were usually shipped in red mesh 
bags of varying weight, up to 50 pOI.Jnds. The facility had modem lighting. and it was heated. a fact 
greatly appreciated by employees: and, beeause the onions were now 510red indoors wilh the benefit of 
circulating air, shipping could cont inue into winter months, depending on the size of the crop. ~Jcre is a 
lillie Ruetcnik onion history in picturc..~. Figures 23-36 . 
• ·I'u .... B • l>Unn~ . h~ t920.. .. n;"ns .. ~.., gro .. ·n .. n .... fam, In !>haru. This i. 0 ... of ' he cot .... !l<'" ton . he main 
nU,,,,.., road ) .... ~"pitd by .. n;"n g"' .... "" (I'ho'" _ R .... enik fanli ty) 
.·~D"'" U & 25 . On;"". cunnR in Ih~ r .. 1d and •• acktd in <no'es '" d.,... ~round 1929. Tho .. n;"n MOno~. f"dlily 
ao"ui ...... in 19SO .11 .... ·«1 .h. f.rm ... ,..... 11)· upand I'" .. ni .. n crop. ( I'ho . .. _ R .... enlk family) 
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f igUff U. _ In 1M tany )' ....... (192Oo11931k) 1M sorting and g. ading or onions "' • • dont in Ih~ fi~ld. ( I'holo _ 
Ruot.nik family) 
figUff 21· lI .. ff onions aff "" ...... ntd. ,,· .. i~h"'. and bags'" righl in tho fi~ld. ' " Iho I'I~ 192o..r~a .ly 19.1oOs. ( I'holu _ 
Ru.tonik fpmily) 
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Figure 28 - The band harv ting of onions e entualJ gave wa to harvesting by macbines. Her an early ersion of
an onion harvester or topper' lift dry onions from the fields in th 1950 . Two large rotating disc lid along under
the onion evered their roots, and to ed tbem up onto a con eyor that lifted th m to the re olving knife rollers that
removed their tops. They were then loaded into crate and transported to storage. (Photo - Phillippi/Ruetenik family)
Figure 29 & 30 - more modern onion barve ter was pureha ed in the 1960. Here, emplo ees harvest top and
crate onions for tran port to the onion torage building. Tbe worke.. in the photo at the left move the onion over the
revolving knife roller, making sure that the top have beeD severed. At right a worker ove.. ee the loading of a
forklift erat or box. Dry, unny weather a seen in the pbotos above, was need d for the onion harvest. (photos-
PhiJIippi famil
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Figure 31 - Onion harv ting saw crate gi e way to forklift bo e and forklift bo e give way to gravity bin wagons
as seen abo e. B th mid 1960s onion production had b en treamlined and a handful of work cooJd harv t
thou and of bushel in a day. (photo - Phillippi famU )
Figure 32 - Thi photo (from the late 1960 or early 1970) bow one of the bin in the onion torage building filled to
capacity. Elevators and conveyors were used tofil! the huge bins with thousands of bushel of onions. The onions
ere piled e eral feet de p. Huge fan forced air up from subnoor tunnels through the onion to aid in drying and
curing the crop. hipment would begin in late ummer and continue throughout mucb of the winter. Photo-
Phillippi family)
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Figu ... 33 _ ,,,;. pho .... from .hr la'r 1960s. """ .. '. onion r.~lds from a difT~ ... n •• n~r. II gh'e< ......... of .h . .... of . h~ 
o~""''''n .nd .h. Mau'Y of .h. gl"Hn "n",n .op< .~in" .he bluk ..,il. (1'11010 _ l'hillippi fan,ily) 
Figu ... .\.1 _ For ,,",,~.~"""umt ... in ''''' C",'. land aoo Piu.,burp. or .. .. '~ ... a<<USlo ...... 'o_in~ .h. fan' iliar 
Itu ••• nik G .. d ons Iogu _ • lilll. girl .. ,j.h a morktl h., k ... .. '.Ikjn~ in ,"" ."n, hint. no., pri ... ing "n 'h~ 10 Ih. bag 
.bo,'~ ... ..ts: -Gro .. 'n I.: Pa. Ud by It"" •• nlk Garde ... ofO ...... II, I nc., 0 ...... 11. Ohi .. 4-Ul76 _ Sill« 111113: · (f'ho,,,-
lIa n")' '-uolk) 
.. iRun 36 - In M .... IMr ,';"word.,. onio .... (1%8). 1M onion "'" .... Il< building c. n M Oftn in Ihe disIQ'I«. It is 1M IUJ:~. 
,,'bile building. To Ih" righl . b • ...,ly ,·;'ibl". is Ih. lon~. 10" rool SI" .... g" building. ""rli~II)' hidden by 1.-.;. (Pho,,, _ 
Tim Rodge ... ) 
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Spinach 
A crop grown on the farm from the beginning was spinach. Spinach can be diffieullto grow, bul 
Ruetenik's successfully grew lhe erop for many years. Hcn: an: a couple of pielUres from lhe early days . 
• " ,. .... J7 "JIl . A. Ic-f • • ~ .... ·~ .. I IK" .... of . pi""",h In ..... 1~30' ...... dy for han·nt by .... "'ork~r'"!I "' .t.. .. p •. 8y 
.... 196(ls and 1910,;.,,,, ~ro,,·i"!l. of . pilllK"h ...... redU«d and ron.lly di....,mi .. utd •• I •• f Ic-.. u~ .ook o.,~ ••• • t.. 
p~f~rred Ie.f <"'fl. (I'ho.o _ lIutttnik family l 
Turnips 
Anolher farm staple was 1he turnip. A fast growing vegetable, lurnips an: planted in mid 
summer and can be harvested up umil heavy freezes in the fall. In Imer years. many of Ruclcnik's 
1urnips were grown off the farm on land rented from surroundi ng farmers. 
f"igu~ .w. A II ...... ' 01 " o"".n (th • • apI'Qr'"!I '0 he- 1I" .. '.rd 1I .... ~nik on ..... I..,. ) han'",' _ «v, Or 'urni"" " ...... "" 
.'29 or 1930. (1'1>010' lI_nlk 'am;ly) 
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t'igu lT 40· Emplo)· .... o""ralin~ an ~" rI)' ,·t,,"nn of Iht root ,,·asher. plTp.orin~ turnips ror n .. rb l ~round [~30. 
[!'hOlD' Rue.enik f~''';ly) 
A$ lime wcnl by and lhe quanlity of root crops increased. ~ larger. more sophisticated 
"continuous flow" root washer was designed and constructed on the farm in the main building. It 
consisted of a soaking Illb and two tumblers Ihat Illrned lhe root crops over and over while they " 'ere 
sprayed with wuter under high pressure. Long conveyor belts gave workers the opponunity 10 in~pect. 
son. trim. and size the vegetables before they were boxed or bagged. E\·entually. most of the turnips as 
well as the parsnips and carrots were sent to a special room (the so-called "cellophane room" ) where 
they were "'eighed and placed in one pound packages. The packages were then boxed for shipment. 
Figu lT 41 _ Work . .. on lhe con. inuou. no .. · roo' .. ·ash~r >ort ond grade .urnips (I %Os. 11}70s). (" 1>0 '0' Phillippi 
family) 
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Celery
In 1943, two greenhouses were constructed near the main building for the purpose of starting
celery plants. Celery was an important crop to the farm, and growing it was a Ruetenik family tradition.
(Remember that Howard Ruetenik's father was referred to in the Cleveland area as the "Celery King.")
In late winter, the seeds were sown under glass in order to have the celery ready for transplanting at the
earliest possible time, usually early May. The young plants were carefully removed from the
greenhouses and transported to the fields where they were set in the ground by means of a gasoline
powered tran planter as seen in the next photograph. (In most years, Ruetenik's u ed two celery
planters.) As the transplanter slowly crawled along, two seated workers rode down the field backwards,
placing the celery plants in revolving wheels which in turn lowered tbe plants into grooves cut into the
soil by shoes which also backfilled the grooves and secured the plants in the ground as the machine
passed. A worker, on foot, followed the celery planter to assure thal no spaces were skipped and that all
plants were properly placed, also making ure that the workers on the machine had an adequate supply
ofplanls.
Figure 42 . Planting celery. Workers are seen here planting some of the many acres devoted each year to growing
celery. Note the stationary irrigation pipes that separate the fields. Celery requires a considerable amount of water,
usunJly more than nature can provide. These irrigation lines were connected to the farm's main well. Each line had a
riser or uhcader" which brought the water up from the underground pipelines to the pipes in the picture. These pipes
had small nozzles every 36 inches that when turned on provided a fine, genUe shower of water over the crops. The
pipes were turned back and forth, assuring even coverage or the field, by a device called an oscillator which was
attached at the header. (Photo - Janice Lucik Olshevski)
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By mid 10 laIc summer. lhese liny plants had grown to a height of nearly twO fcct each. When 
harvested. sevcral inches of tOp had to be removed from each plant. and a thick growth of roots had to be 
cut from the soil and trimmed from the bun of each stalk, This was a difficult task 10 perform wi th ju.t a 
k.nife. For years. a devicc resembling a large hand cultivator was pushed along (with great cffon) to 
.sevcr the roots of thc plants. Eventually. a celery cUlIe rftrimmer was designed and built. An Allis-
Chalmers Model G tractor was filled with a rotary (Iawnmower-type) blade to remo,'e a renion of the 
celery tops. Allachcd to the toolbar on the rear of the tractor was a blade which was lowered into the 
ground to undercut the celery roots as thc tractor wcnt along. This madc the job of the t"Clcry trimmer 
much easier and faster. This device was JUSt another example or lhe ways in which the ramI was always 
in the process of creating specialized c<juipment for panicular needs. 
After harvesting. the eelery was washed under high pressure and packed into cmtes for shipment. 
And like all other crops. the weeks prior to harvest required that the plants be wmered. weeded. and 
treated for prevcntion of disease and insects. To spur growth. fenilizer was applied to the plants during 
early summer a~ a "side dressing." 
.·igo .... ~J & 44· Crt".,. does noI .01 . ..... e.t ... n .. <old. At ' h" ldt. young planls . .. pro'ecled hy spoei. 1 po""r laid 
0" " "ire:< .h •• Mid th" P""'" .. rtly ."" ... th.nt. Sp"'n~.l n .. in ...,,,, hu SI Ohio ~~n .., n",Ii..,.,. h"'n, " 'itd 
l.rn"" ..... D .. , ,,·ing<. aDd .h" gro .. u h ... 10 d ... 1 ..,<:<>rdin~ly. (Pholo _ J""n Lucik Wild"",n) ,\I righ ' . work. rs. re 
""'n hlea<hinll <"I • .,.. Son .. of .... «I".,. ...... Itro .. 'n insid. speci.1 bl.a<hinlt p.""r lha ... 'as .ottum:! along . h" sid .. of 
.h" planl.< by ,,·i ..... Thi. pro"idl'<l tightn <010 ....... 0' .... t" .. hl'<l:· st~I'" that so .... <:<>usu ....... found mo ... . " .... <Ii'·" 
~nd •• nd.r. (Pho.o _ lIu •• tnik family ) 
On the neott page. workers are seen harvesting celery in the 1940s. filling the air with its rich. 
summertime aroma. On days when celery. green onions. and leaf lelluee were washed and packed. the 
washhouse smelled like a giant tossed salad. Those lilllc cclery plants that had emerged from the soil in 
the greenhouses when the late winter snow was still nying were now on their way to tht tables of 
consumers in tastem Ohio and wes tern Pennsylvania. If you happened 10 be working on the celery 
washer and just hnppened to break off a piece of celery ane r it emerged from the cold water wash and 
jusl hnppened to bite into it (when management was not took.ing). ctkry never Ia.~!ed beller. 
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~'ig .. "" 45 & 46 _ In Ihe pIIoIO . ' 1M Icl'l, a .. -orktr oprralts a ... r l of rol"'" nlO"u Oil . ,HIS '0 cU, 'M ,ops olf ' h~ 
<tltry plants. A. righ., Ih~ d...." roo. s,. .. ~m of 'he celery pla,n, is ..,'-e""" by • culti .-alo. ·like de' -ice equip""" " 'ilh a 
U-sha...,.. knife .ha' slid alo ng under 'he roots (I9JOs), IIolh of Ihcsc j obs " ..... la ••• pr rf ....... d " 'ilh . """ial 
equipn .. o, " ..... " ,ed '0 on Allis-Chain .... Model (; ,.",,10' , Th. _""aring oI . h. 'op" aoo 'M "'·.rin~ of .he roots 
allo .. 'ed for 'he ha oo lrimming ..-hi<h was u, uaill' do"", by 11,. W .. ,"",o·, Canll- (I'hol"" _ 1'hillippifRuolenik family) 
~'i!lu"" 47 _ Wo.k .... in 'M Wo .... n's Gang ' rim 1M .,.,Iory and platt i. inlo era'<>< '0 M ' rans ..... led '0 , ... ,,·ashhousc. 
n.. ... i, ,,'IlS ... ashed, .... paok.d, and p'" in,o rold storag" irnnoediaroly. (Bdo ... ,h. roole ... " .• ,.., buil" iot, ha ... ·osr .... 
rrom a .... nd in ,,'inl ••• oooled Ihe prod ..... ) R .. o.cnik .,.,Ie.,· .. flen found its " 'oy .s fa. eas' a. Philadelphia. (I'ho,o -
l'hillippilR""'nik family ) 
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Leaf leuuce is a fast growing crop. usually ready to har.·est in less than 60 da)·s. At Ructeni~'$. 
leaf leuuce was planted with wal~-behind hand drills. thinned $0 that plants could ronn plump !leads. 
and cut by hand. Unli~e most OIher crops. it was packed into its final shipping baskets right in the field. 
Each half bushel ba.>~et was filled with upproKimately 10 pounds of ICl1ucc. The b;iskets were 
immediately tr~nspor1cd to the washhouse where they were dipped in waler. spr~ycd. and prole<:tcd 
under paper-lined basket lids. The !cuuce was then cooled and stored. ready for shipmcnt. At least 
$Ollie lettuce was cut on most days throughout the summer. and 011 many days. scveral hundred baskets 
were cuI and shipped. llIC Kid Gang usually thinned and weeded the lettuce. and the Wonlen's Gang 
usually cut and packed. ( Ructeni~'s al$O grew iceberg head lettuce for many )'cars prior to the 1%Os 
and 19705.) 
.'IIU ... ~8 _ II . ... .. a r~1d o 'lea'leUu<o in t96ll. 81n_. "' .... )' foc karns' , In lb. dis.anu. a row o ' ,,'illo w II'"ftO (onu 
_ as wiudb .... b ) ,,,,"'s along 1M P"'ptrty lint. a nd Tarin 11K disl.""., buildings on Ih~ North Uloomritld_Gl'fl!nt 
Townlint Road (North ""rIr. ,\" . nlff Exlension) "a n M .... n. Ag.in, nole 1M sfOlionary i"';II"lion S)'Sle m th. 1 ,,'as 
<";tical ' 0 ~ro,, 'inll crops such as spin ... h , ""lory. and tn ' Io.tu"". (Photo - lim ROOIl ..... ) 
Usually two or three fields like Ih~t shown above werc planted each week. Because approximately 60 
days were needed for maturalion. plaming cea.>Cd around the middle of August. and by latc summer. 
attention turned to the harvest of eurrots. parsnips. lUmips. and dry onions. 
" 
~igu.., 49 _ II".., is ho ... . ha. r .. 1d of .... """ .<tariM. M'IH .h" plants ~ ..... .,;td ..... y .. '" ..... hinrKd ~nd . ul. ;,·~.M. No'" 
.h. "huder" or ".u..r" in Ih. irrip. ;"n pil"'li ... in .h" ."n'" of .h. pholo. This i, .h. poin l "'h~...,.'" pi pes .... ..., 
«In"""' M 10 . h" "·~ Itrli ... Iha . ...... in lIorn «Inn .. IM.o . ho farm', main .. ·.11. ha lf a mile ~"'a)". lie..." Ih. ,,;;dlla.or 
..... s alta<hed Ih. l lu r ..... Ih. pi l'" back and fOrlh 10 •• · . .. Iy di •• ribu' " .h" sho ..... r of ,,'a' '''. Th" ,"'Ior. <"(lid and duro 
" .... suitahle for drinking. (Pholo _ Phillippi family) 
~1l!u"" SO · Aner .h. I<lIu<'O ,,',", packM in b., kelS and ,,'.>IIM, i . ...... Slom:! in ..... of 1"'0 ,,'alk,l .. «101<., (sho"'n 
.bo,·') . .. ·.iling ,;hip ..... ,,!. 1M 18'-':' forklift ho~ ... in lh. two.kground .. -• ..., US«! '0 " 0"" nrrols. p .... .,ips. and 
.urnlps. (I'hoco _ l 'hillip,; f. mily) 
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Green Onions 
Figura 5 1 & SZ· Mudo of Ih~ Ii..,... thr Kid (; .n~ .. $lJn ....... oc "bn""hrd" glftn onions On pit«",ork. Th~ oulu 
ski ..... ~ ... pnllrd f .... m th~ ind j,'id ... 1 o nions. nd dt""ndi ng on ... t. a bout , i. onions or so "' .... bound lo(t<'thrr in a 
bo""h b)" . rubb.,. band. Ir )'0" " -ere l",nic"larly fast .. "jlh )"0 '" hQn,". )"0 0 <ould ma~. ",·r.,.1 doll ... a day. Not. 
that """" r mplo)'_ " 'on bar. oc olber form< of hHd <.we. ~nd oflen, long ..... , ' .. for prolttlion f .... m Ihe sun, Not" 
also Ih. 91d ",,10001 bus in 110. 101' photo, oft ...... re . ..... . o ... lbe ' 'field bus." (!'ho'", _ /'hillippiIRue •• nik fa ,,,i/y) 
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.'i~D"" 53 _ ArlOr . kinO>«! and bu""hI:d, grHn onions • ..., ,,'ashed und<:. high pressu. o .nd plttk<><l in b.sk.ts ro. 
""pn>onts. Th;s .... n .. ,.ash • • ,,'as usn! roo ' ''fry. C .... 1H or onions, fIe"'ly .rrh'<><l fron' t"" tidel , ar t _n OIacked in 
the b.a<kg ...... nd. (Photo _ Phillip!Ji ramily) 
Christmas Trees 
Hgu~ S-l & 55 _ . '0. many ,. •• ..,., RUflfnik'. ~ ...... Chrislma. lIftS on 1M '''u!JIand'''''';1. i\llcl'l,. ,..ork • • lrims and 
shaptS Ih. )' ... ,n~ Ir«:§, a nd al righl,. " 'agon load or d ug or ball<><l lrns is mo"ed rrom I"" tiok! 10 Ih. road to .,,'.;1 
6/lip .... nL ChriSln"', ti .... found f mplo,._ bus,. cutling, di~ing, .nd "'ip!Jing thou .. nd. or .n'll.""' .... Thi .. of 
rourv. ,,'as in addilion 10 thf usual ,,'ork or packing And shipping "og.labla (1'1>01 ... _ l"'illippilIRuH' ni k r~mily) 
A FEW MISCELl.ANJ.:OUS PIIOTOS FROM AROUND THE FARM 
.·;RU"" 51> . This I. 1M o";ginal Rutl~ni" .. ·. ' ht.ou>e I nd pa<kln_ shed. buill . round 1'I2'}, A. 1M farm n .... ndtd. Ih i< 
51 ..... 11'..., WI! addW on 10 j ....... nlintt 10 Rutlonik fl mily ...,.,.,nls) in \'132. 1~.j(I. 1 lUll. 1 YM. 19S5 •• 00 1'156. ...,...Uing 
in . larg~ con'p"~ 01' building'! " 'him also in<ludtd th_ larx. sheds for lhe fo",inS of .i ....... b .• drlrd in 1935. I nd 
Ih~ 1"'0 lI_uh_ for ~ro"'i"i «""" plants. . ddtd in 1 ~43. ("""10 - R ... I.nik family) 
Hp .... 51. T ..... t<;nS 01' ,he pl"OldD« .... ......... , fin' by In i ..... p" ..... nl ..... ' rw:I ...... bu' i , .. n n/I'I toaR hef ...... lhe 
fi rm ...,.. .. irtd '''' O" 'n !\H, of ' ru<k$. M"", ship_n", .... ..., ,,, C ... ·. I.nd and 1~II'burp. "",rk.ts. Thf , 'ur and 
idtnlily 01' lb. d";.'~r he .... an: unknown. bu, Ih. n .. rkin,: on ' h~ 1 ..... 1< is unmist ..... I~ •• Th. origi ... 1 ... "",,,,,,.,,, 
"' . ..... . 1 Ih. 1<1'1. (1""'0 _ R ... ' .n'l< f.milyl 
• ••••• 
• 
Fig .... 5.8 _ In ' hi< pllo,o from Ih~ 1950s. ..... of Ih"l~nik· ... "'; hi'~I .. r ·' railers , ... ,-.. IItt n .. in h"ild;,,~ Ioadnl "'th 
prOOtiu. T .. 'o n",rly i!>des,,,,,,, ihl. In!<ma, jonal II ... -.,.,.r '.....:'ors did 'h~ "ta.iorily " f th. farm ', ha"lin~ in . h. 
19511' .. (Photo _ l'hi1lippilltu~l.nik family) 
." "..., 59 - ,\ . ,Itt rann <'On!in .. '" I" , .0"', so did il' n .... ur t",d, .. Managtr lIill l'hillipp; ....... " hu~ .. -jlh ''''' 
farm', tn><ks in 1'166. n.. f. rm '''''5 no'" " ... J ... n · ... by Chen .. lt! . ruck. - truck. thai 1<>lIt .... ,bouso nds .. ( milts 
dll"'" sum ...... fall. and ... into •. (l'h6to _ l'hillipp' family) 
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Think of farm tractors today, and names like John Deere may come to mind. but did you ever 
hear of a Silver King'! The early years of Ruetcnik Gardens had the indi~pcnsable $CIVices of four of 
these fast, lightweight tractors. They had to be cranked to St!U1 and they had hand brakes. Here is a 
snapshol of one of Ruclcnik's SHI'cr Kings. 
t' i, ,," 60 - A Sil,..r Kiug t.....,to r pull. a ';"gl~,bo"om h"aking pIo ... Ih"""~h 1M dHp. dark mu<k;n th. t~.J,O · .. 
Wh.,n 1M "rillinal 'arn. " 'as pu"ha~ in th. 11120' .. lhe" " -r " ma"y aores of n", .. k land Ihal had .... 1 yel '-n 
.!fa"'" ror "ultinlion. TI"ft5 "'~re cuI. sl"mps " -ore hi"" ... " ';Ih dl namil., Qnd Ih. old . .. ·amp " 'as <onH rI...t 10 
r • • mI. nd, as _0 abo,'.,. ·In. Sil ... r King< pia)· ..... ~or 1"(1". (Ph"to _ PblllippilR"" '.nik runity) 
t' illure 61 &: 62 · AII.fl . a Sih -.r Kinll h."b 0,.., • .,. " r <>nion< rrom Ih. fi.ld, and "I rillhl. the • .....,Ior applies lim. ur 
r. rliIi .. r ( \ 930<). ( I'huto _ PbillippilRu ••• nik r~milY I 
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In Lhe 1940's and early 1950·s. Allis-Chalmers began manufacturing the Model G tr.!ClOr. These 
linle tr.ICLOIS still tum heads at antique tractor shows. The Mood G had a re3f·mounted engine. large 
but narrow rear wheels, a (:\II-away steering wheel. a power take-off, and a dra",b,tr for the various lools 
mounfed in the front where the opemtor could easily see the rows of crops di rectly beneath hi s feet. The 
wheel width was adjustable. allowing the mlCtOr to be adapted to a variety of applications. The tr..ICtor. 
ahhough nOl \"ery po",erful (about 10 horsepower). was light in weight and could move ;'It <!lltremely 
slow speeds. It was an ideal machi ne for the l!\Iel fanner. At one time. Ruele ni~ ' ~ hat! four of these 
trdCtors: o ne was used to plant the crop$, one was used a.~ a Tilli\"ator (see ellplanation below). and Ihe 
other two were used to spray pesticides. hill and windrow (put into rows to dry) onions. and lOp and 
!lever cele ry pl:mts for harvest. For a couple of years, one was even u!led to battle weeds wi th a propane 
flame thrower! Alli s-Cha.lmers onl y manufactured the.'iC Ir.tCtors for a sllon time . but there arc collcctors 
in the arca who st ill pri"te them. You might see one in the antique fann nmchinery section the next time 
you arc at the county fai r . 
• ' isu", 63 _ 0_ o( Ru<trnik ', multi,~ AlIirChaln .. rs Modot G lnorlO"," n.. O ........ lo r is hilling g ...... n onio ... in Ih. 
1950s. RuolOnik'$ ",[i.e<! hoa,oity On Allis-Chat"",,,, l..-elO"," al _Ii"", ha;,ing (our Modol C' .. aWl). a WD-tS. a 
D14 • • 1117, aod a O_' F.j~,)" ([,holo _ t'hittippil Ru.l.nik ramlty) 
Growing "egetables in highl y organic soil required machi nery Ihat often did not resemble the 
type of farm equipmenl local residems were used LO seeing. Visi tors to Ihe fnrm wou ld often ask. 
"Whafs that eontr ... ptionT" Imagine. for example. that you needed to lill your garden \"egct;obles. but 
instead of a couple of hundred square feel of backyard crops. you had §eveml hundred acre,~ Ihat needed 
to be tilled. The Ariens Company had Ihe solution: the TillivatOf. The T illi \"ator was comprised of 
§e"eral rotOlillers mounted 10 a tmCl0r·s 1001 bar which could be lifted and lo ..... ered either manually or 
hydraulica lly. The lir>e depth and width could be adjusted according to the malurily of lhe crop and the 
condition of the soi l. The tines we.-e dri\-cn by the tracl0r's power take-off. In the top photo on Ihe neXI 
page. a Tillivator is shown mounted to an Allis-Chalme rs Model G tractOr. It wm; used especially for 
til ling celery. green onions. and tumips. The photo at Ihe bonom shows the G t h~1 planted most of lhe 
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faml"s crops. (On the page thaI follows. a larger version of the Tilliv310r is shown mounted to an Oliver 
HG er.l,,·icr tractor. The larger tiller was used for lhe bigger fields of dry onions. carrots. and parsnips.) 
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~lgu", ti-I - Alli. ,Chal"",,.. Mod.1 G ' '''''' 0 ' .... h Arit ... ·lillin 'o •. This " ... 1M i",.1 " '. y ' 0 comba' ".Ot'd. in Ihis 
" . Id of ttlr <J' in 1M 1950s. lIKaUSlO Ih" lill" ...... '" ~dju<labl •• Ih .. ", .. hi"" ~"" ld handl. up '0 s;x rn .. ' ... f ~"'''n 
onio,," ... h1mip< dt .... ndinjt on th" .... ""in ~ of ,h. rnws. ( I'holo _ PhillippilRu. ,. nik ramily) 
.·i!u .... 6S _ Thi. pho'o from Ih. la.e 1%0< ........ a ,,·o rl<e. plan'in(t (drilllnll) crnp< .. ·i,h,M ....... 'il. All is,Chalmr .. 
Modtl G I"",'ur. 1", rleld ....... ·n ro ... red on. JO ... ...,.. and 1M .0,," had '0 br Slnoigh,. t', .. ili ... {liquid) had 
al .. ""y """0 applied 'o lbr rorld by. oprcial . p""""' " bu. Ibr plan Ie. , .... . bl< '0 apply _ prot .... ;.·. ins ... ticide •• 1M 
-.Is " ...... drillrd. (1'''010 _ Phillippi family) 
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f igu", 64- Olinr IIC C"".t..r 1.,..,I" r ,,·ilb An."" Tilli,..lor in 1M 19500. This IOItCbi~ "",Id lill oi .• ro"', of crops at 
a Ii ..... St.·~ .. I ..,rg mul<l bt co"~ffiI in a oing~ " 'or k day. 0 .. . d.,· day •• h ug~ cloud of d" s. " .... ernl ... .. Ih. 
Till' . ·.,or IftII<k illl " 'ay do .. '" 1M foeld. Th;, ...... probahly 1M dirtiest job " n lb. farm - 11"111\1 ... rftJuiffil. Each 
Ofp .. a l~ til~r unil had il$ o.m ... r~1 d ulCb. If . rock Or rool .. .,uld ca .... a j a m. I h~ d .. lch .. 'ould .<Iip. a nd a btll 
.. .,ul<l ring 10 al .... 1M ., ...... tor th ai 1M"" ...... prohl .. m. (Pbolo _ Phillippi!Ru"lcnik ramil,') 
But whal if you wanted to lill an entire field Ihal was nOI yel planled in erops? Below. an Oliver 1rac:10f 
pulls a Seaman Tiller. powered by a large Waukesha gasoline engille. This really made the dusl ny! 
l' igu",67. OI;,'cr 1.,..,lor pulling Suman Tillrr. A. 1M rorm u-.... "d ... and Ib~ muck"';l __ an", ..... "" ""r. ..... rrom 
""pntod UOf. 1M noold ......... plow a nd th. di ... har .... .. ' .... ..., "",aliy .. ,ffid,.,1 10 p"" .... rr Ih' ..,il. and 1M Suman 
lill,. rtljrftl. ( I'hoto _ I'hlllippilRuHtnik r.mily) 
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~Ig .. ~ liS _ E.·~n!Ol.lJy. all uoplal>d wu p~pal"fll ror plan ling "ilh . mo-Idboan:l plow. lIu~. a n Alli .. Chalmrn 1H7 
Irklor lur ... O," r I ........ h. black .... 1. Thl .. pholo Is • ~ood illustralion .. f " 'hal n,u~k looks lih. If )'"'' han had 
gonkning ",,,,,lit...., "';'" tM usual , lay uplond .... 1 prnalon. in , .... "roa. il n"lIhl bf ha nl '0 im,,~i~ Iha' Ihi. 1)'1>' 
or so;1 ui>ftd so dost by. (Pbolo - l'hillippi family! 
.'guro " _ Th. im""" "",,. of Ih. forklifl lO R"",.nik·. in 'M 1%0:< and 1970. •• "not boo ",',," .mph"siud. Com",,", 
~ , ,, .. """,I] .ra' ...... 101' (a boul I v.. bush ..... ach ) " 'h k h l"flJuirwl ind;,'idual hand li,,!! I .. 110 ...... ,. box .. (about IS 
bu~.I ..... h) , .... forklifl " 'as . hIt '0 handlo. ( l'hOlo _ l'hillipp; family ) 
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A FEW MOR .. : S I.IAPS HOTS FROM HERE AND Til ERE 
~i~u~ 70 • • :n,pIo,"H< hal'>'tslinlt oa.rot< In 1M 1 9~o.. N .. ,e 1M OIi," .. IIG o,.. .. ·l<-r 1nH'I .. r pu!llnl 1M "nrrOI 
dipt.:' Tha i , .... 0, ... ..... '... 1M r~rm r ...... ,· .... 1 dO<'ade5. In a number .. r u p.otl'ies. (Pbo«, - J .... " I, ud k Wild" .. ,, ) 
~iltU~ 7 1 · 1111'0.,,1 __ ~u;p_nl: In 1M r~roood 6."';1 .. eriliur aod beblod it, a .... 1 tiller (b ... ,,· .. as . 
So, ..... TIller). Thl. p""''' " 'as "' ken in o..., .. r 'M"""" built I .. r .. ...,., rhubarb. Whu rim ba rb pro<iu<tion " . . .... 
,.,..,.r p",litable:. ,be sb<d5 ".~ used rDr flJ ulpn .. nl ~pal..,. ond ",O"~, (Pbot .. _ Joan 1 ..... 1. Wildman.) 
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.·I~U'" 72 _ ,\ 1 lin..,.. a crop d .. stu , .... .s ~mplo)·t<! 10 spray pe<licidcs. II 'n .. .. "i.~ a sillh. . II)' lhe 19$Os. ho"~.-er. 
ch.miu l. ,,'r.., .pplitd by ........ ' O<I'-"" ' io",,1 m~l hods _ spe<iaUy desillned . p .. ) in~ equipmen. ""lied by a . ractor. as 
_n klo ... (Photo _ Phillipp",It ... I ... ik family) 
.· i~u ", 7J _ Wi. h . JIlO p ll .... .. n~ • ...:1 .. 411 f ..... h, 'drauli.ally "pt ............. n~ Ihi. peslicid. ' P"'j'U ... uld "" 'U ri.'" 
........ of .ro.,. .... 1"· .... IiII " ps. II " .... ....... r"r i ...... ' i.idos. r" ngicid ... or herbicid .. as needed. lie.., .... 1 .. li.·. 
herbicide i~ applitd a. low pressun '0 a rOfId or ... .,;,.;1" ." . Iimi ...... . he "i...:lb .... ~ crop (oalS Or ba rley) th. " .• , 
pla ... t<!. o p ......... ,,·ind damallolo .h. " .... 'l:lnll planl .. (I'holo _ !'hillippi r. mily) 
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Figure 74 - This photo hows worker pushing hand cultivator in the late 1930 s or early 1940 s with the main
buildinglw hhouse in the background. The low building dir cd behind the workers, were the rhubarb forcing
heds and the brick building without window, roughl in the center of the picture was the icehou e where ice from
the pond was tor d to cool the produce. When th electricall powered coolers were added the icehou e was
converted to the company s offices. Th washhouse contained many window and skylights to utilize natural light as
much a po sible. (Photo - PhillippilRuetenik ramil )
Figure 75 - From the farm s rhubarb day . A worker packs the crop in boxes for hipment. (Photo-
PhillippilRuetenik family)
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Figure 76 - discu ed earlier Ruetenik raised hei tma tre for everaJ decades. The trees were actually
started on the farm from eed in special seed bed. The workers in this photo are preparing tbe beds. The snow
fence rolled out on low wooden frame wa u ed to helter the young trees when they emerged. hen the young
eedling had grown to about 12" or 0 in height, they were transplanted into the upland field where in another 15
ears gi e or take the were ready for Chri tma. (Photo - PhiJlippi/Ruetenik famil )
Figure 77 - Here another view of crop in mid-summer - dry onion in the foreground and par nip be ond. ote
the two di tinctly different shad of gre n. In the distance on what many 10caJ residents referred to a 'The J land,"
the root storage building can be seen at the right and a couple of other storage buiJding el ewhere. Running from left
to eight, roughl in the center of the photo (but not vi ible), i the Dredge Ditch. (Photo - Tim Rodgers)
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~·ig ..... 78 - In tM lat. 1'HiOs and .arty 1~7(ls. Ruetonik's lx-p:an .,.Wng hllWl!r.s$ sod for Ito ..... lind bus.intsMS. 11 0 .... 
a "-or~ .. " .. poro a shipment of sod tltal " 'outd pn"'idt 5OR1O'(I"" ,,·itb an i""~nlla"'n. Sod lakes al I .. ~st I .. " ~850'" 
10 n .. t" .... ,\I'lor Ih .. ~ germinates. foffi~n ''''~ and .. 'teds must'" .Iiminated. and II ~ooo rool b.~ must ... 
.. Iabtbhtd. S.,...,ialiLtd 'quip""'nl i< ...-qui"'" for planting. mowing. lInd h"","'''' ing. ( I'hoto _ I'hillip"; family ) 
.-og .... 79 _ In ' M 1%Os, 1M fam, "'gan using.., ..... of the upland ""il for"",rt)- .. sed for Kro"-i" g Chrisl ..... '...." 10 
........... r uUI •. II ...... mothor lI .mord <areo for h ... "''''born ' .. ·i .... . ·ort"".'ely. ,h .. rarm had ..... u~ "" .... a~elo 
allow ~ro,,-in~ hay.OO J!,"';ns for fHd in addilion to past" ... land. (1'1>010 _ l'bilJippi family) 
Figu,.., 8(1 _ .' rom .ht r~nn'. ~innin~. "n.il .. p" ..... ions «ast<i, w .. rk ' 0 maintain ~,Id inlpro"~ d .... inag~ " 'as 
oon"an' , III any gi ..... )'tU (obt above " 'a> fron. the 1%Os), • dnl~l i ... and bulldo •• r ........ at .. ork to make Su .... that 
.b. for""r 111""..0..,1<1 S .. ·.mp "" .. tin uM to d ... in as woll ... pMSibl •. This photo sho,,'s ,,'ork on the hanks or the 
DffllgelJitoh. (I'hoto _ \'hillip," ramil,) 
.' 8""" 81 - IItt ...... i. eo ... ffll O,'tr 1.200 ""res. "'''''-ing the . nti,.., fann in One ... rial ,'iow .. ould ... in._ibl~. Th;, 
pho.o. ta k.., around 1970,""'wo jU>t • portion of tht sou, ....... end of the r.rn~ R"nnin~ .. n a e",,·. rrom lett ... right 
.hrough 1M .,.,ntor or .h, pho.o is the IJrNgt' Di • .,h. (l'hoto _ I'hillippi ramily) 
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Figure - 82 - In the summer of 1958, Ruetenik Gardens celebrated its 75th anniversary. The Ruetenik family's history
in agriculture could be traced back to Howard Ruetenik's grandfather, Herman, who began farming in the Cleveland
area in 1883. The North Bloomfield/Orwell Farm had its beginnings in 1925. These are some of the full-time
employees of the North Bloomfield/Orwell Farm in 1958. Owner Howard Ruetenik is fifth from the right at the back,
and Manager Bill Phillippi is sixth from the left toward the middle. The background shows a small portion of the
greenhouses, the rhubarb forcing sheds, and the truck pits of the main building. (Photo - Tim Rodgers)
.. \\1 1 ///
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Figure 83 - If you entered the main road to the farm in winter, you might have seen something like the picture above.
Chances are, root crops from storage (and possibly omons as well) were still being processed and shipped. Each of the
farm's main coolers bad 15,000 busbel capacity, and a smaller cooler (from tbe 1950 expansion) added several
tbousand bushels, and production continued throughout mucb of the winter. The main buildings can be seen in tbe
distance. The small building at the center of the pboto, tbe pump house, contained tbe farm's main well wbich
supplied water to tbe entire operation for irrigation and wasbing vegetables. (Photo - Tim Rodgers)
Figure 84 - In the early 1960s, directly across from the pump bouse a small lake was constructed at tbe entry to the
farm. (An ice pond to provide chopped ice for cooling the vegetables bad once occupied tbis site. In those days, as
mentioned earlier, part of tbe main building acted as an icehouse. With the advent of electric refrigeration, the ice-
house was converted to offices, and the ice pond was abandoned. This small lake replaced tbe ice pond.) The lake is
seen here in summer with a flock of Canada Geese floating on its surface. (Photo - Tim Rodgers)
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In retrospecl. the heat and cold. the mud and dust. tile long hours filled with crdwling or 
operating machinery. the heavy lifting. and the smell of pesticides all fade. and memory recalls a once-
vibrant business thriving bcnemh the summer sun. It was hard work. but there was a certain kind of 
beauty all around. Perhaps the bes t way to end this story is with a simple picture of " field of p<lrsnips -
the work of man and nature combined - looking its fines\. 
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